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PROUD AS PUNCH
Wagin footy did not disappoint on
Saturday 25th July and it certainly shows
with these 3 proud dads of their 3 boys
playing in the League contest, reigning
as the winners today against
Boddington.
The coach of Boddington League had
a very humbling speech for the Wagin
Football club, “How Wagin out-played
& out-coached Boddington”. But even
more so, was his well wishes for the rest
of the season. WFC admires when clubs
have a huge amount of respect for
each other and it is certainly reciprocated with Boddington as a club.
Thanks goes to the canteen, volunteers, umpires, game day supporters, players and
spectators for an awesome day at the footy in Wagin!
Congratulations to Fergus Saunders and Bryn Hamersley who made their league debuts
for the Wagin Bulldogs Sunday 19th July, both played great first games, pictured here with
fellow young team mates Josh Kirk and Daniel Roderick alongside fathers Pete Hamersley,
Brian Roderick and Gavin Kirk.
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WAGIN CRC EMAILS
GENERIC EMAIL – admin@wagincrc.net.au
JASMINE WATSON – jasmine@wagincrc.net.au; bookkeeper@wagincrc.net.au
KASEY PEARCE – kasey@wagincrc.net.au
WOOL PRESS RELATED – news@wagincrc.net.au
PLEASE NOTE THE TRAINEE@WAGINCRC.NET.AU ACCOUNT IS NO LONGER IN USE

CRC OPENING HOURS
The CRC’s new opening hours are
Monday – Friday 9am – 3pm
We are always happy to help but if you are requiring assistance that may take a little bit
longer, we ask that you book in a time to ensure we can help you in a timely manner.

WOOL PRESS CONTRIBUTIONS
The Wagin CRC is trying hard to keep the Wool Press going as we believe it to be an
important means of connection for our community in these troubled times. However to be
successful we need the community to help. We would love it if people and community
groups would contribute stories, recipes, and photos- in fact anything to keep the
community informed and engaged.

MILK BOTTLE AND SOFT PLASTIC COLLECTION
The CRC is still collecting clean empty 2L & 3L milk bottles (with lids) and any soft plastics
e.g. bread bags, frozen veggie bags etc. that cannot be recycled in your yellow bin. These
items will be used for a recycling project once we have enough.

BIRTHS, DEATHS & CELEBRATIONS
We would love to include personal notices in the Woolpress. Please send your write up and
photos to news@wagincrc.net.au to be included in the following edition. If you have any
questions, please contact us on (08) 9861 1644.

FEEDBACK
We would love to hear your suggestions and ideas on courses you may want to see held in
Wagin. Please Keep an eye out on our Facebook page for “Workshop Feedback” Survey.
We would appreciate your ideas and input. If you don’t have access to Facebook your
more than welcome to pop in and complete the survey.
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SHIRE NEWS
COVID – 19: SHIRE OF WAGIN UPDATE 30 July 2020
With the State Government restrictions being eased and the
introduction of Phase 4 of the COVID-19 WA roadmap on the 27th
June, the following is applicable to Council facilities from this
Saturday.
Wagin Library and Gallery– Continues normal opening hours with a maximum of 5 patrons at any one time
Eric Farrow Pavilion-Available for hire and use as per normal with a maximum limit of 50 persons if hiring or
using the small function room.
Wagin Town Hall -Available for hire and use as per normal.
Wagin Recreation Centre- Normal sporting activities can now resume.
Wagin Skate Park and Playgrounds - Is now open to the community as per normal.
Wagin Community Gym -Is now open with a maximum of 5 patrons at any one time. Please note that
Council is undertaking additional cleaning measures, however we ask all users to wipe down equipment
before and after use. Our Australian leaders and medical professionals are urging us to take precautions for
not only our own welfare but also for the welfare of others. Reduce your contact with people and where
possible maintain your distance of 1.5metres from others, wash your hands and if you are feeling unwell stay
at home.

Review of Councillor Representation – Submissions Invited
The Shire of Wagin is conducting a review of Councillor Representation and invites public participation in
the review. A discussion paper on this matter has been prepared which outlines the situation with respect to
the current situation and some alternatives. The discussion paper may be accessed at the Shire office, or by
email shire@wagin.wa.gov.au . Submissions may be submitted to Shire of Wagin, PO Box 200, WAGIN WA
6315 or by email shire@wagin.wa.gov.au by Tuesday 18th August 2020.

SPORTSGROUND PRECINCT REDEVELOPMENT
The final Sportsground Feasibility Study Report/Masterplan community meeting to discuss the report was
held on Wednesday 8th July. It was a productive and positive meeting with some definitive outcomes. On a
whole the Masterplan was well received; however, the Hockey Club would like to see the reconfiguration of
the tennis courts and bowling green to cater for a meaningful hockey training area. This was agreed to at
the meeting. Also, the Wagin Agricultural Society advised that there is an expectation that the main
upgrades pertaining to Woolorama will be factored in the first stage of the development.
Staff will need to go back to the consultants to see if the new reconfigured tennis and bowls playing
surfaces will fit into the space, also there will need new plans drawn up with more accurate costings of the
development. Also, it will be pivotal that a site survey is undertaken of the area.A final agenda item will be
taken to Council at the August Council meeting requesting the Sportsground Precinct Master Plan be
endorsed.

ROADWORKS
The Shire Works Crew have gravel sheeted a 3km section on Robinson Road, and have started removing
overhanging vegetation on a 3km section of Badgarning Road.
The Grader operators have been carrying out maintenance grading on the following roads:
• Angwins Road
• Collanilling Road
• Dongolocking Road
• Dwelyerdine Road
• Murdoch Road
• Painters Road
• Toolibin South Road
• Vagg Road
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COUNCIL BUDGET 2020/21
The Wagin Council is pleased to present the 2020/21 Annual Budget, which was adopted by Council at
Council Meeting held 28 July 2020. The balanced budget has been formulated in line with Council’s
Strategic Community Plan and Corporate Business Plan and other informing documents such as the Long
Term Financial Plan and Asset Management Plan. The 2020/21 Budget incorporates an increase in rate
revenue of 1% for both town site (GRV) properties and rural (UV) properties. Rate increases assist in provision
of service delivery that meets reasonable community needs. It also ensures that critical infrastructure asset
renewal is funded over the time frame of the Long-Term Financial Plan.
The Budget caters for $9.8 million in operating and capital expenditure, this expenditure will be funded from
Council rates, contributions and reimbursements, fees and charges, operating and capital grants, interest,
revenue from trade in of vehicles/plant and reserve transfers The Budget has been prepared in a
challenging and subdued economic climate, however Council has ensured the rate increase has been
kept to a minimum. Notwithstanding this, many significant infrastructure projects have been included which
reflect the needs of our community. Major features of the Budget include a significant investment in road,
footpath and kerbing works and construction, Council’s aim is to maintain and improve its facilities both in
the town site and rural areas.

MAJOR PROJECTS AND EXPENDITURE
• Admin Office – Solar Panels

$20,000

•

CCTV Upgrades

$52,565

•

Depot – Hoist

$5,000

•

Electronic Advertising Sign

$66,272

•

IT Upgrade Project

$20,000

•

Plant/Vehicle Replacement Program

$523,000

•

Capital Works Program

$1,122,464

•

Airport Development

$50,000

•

Cemetery Upgrade

$8,000

•

Community Centre Park Development

$50,000

•

Cricket Pitch – Replacement of Existing

$15,000

•

Footpath Program

$121,962

•

Giant Ram Painting

$25,000

•

Sportsground Precinct Redevelopment

$70,000

•

Street Lighting

$15,000

•

Ticket Box – Sportsground Entrance

$10,000

•

Town Centre Development

$180,000

•

Townscape

$60,000

•

Wetlands Park Upgrade

$217,250
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COUNCIL RATES 2020/21
Council rate notices will be sent out to all rate payers next week. This will include associated relevant
information and refuse site passes for those rate payers who pay the Shire rubbish charge.
Payment of Rates Council is offering the following rate payment options:
1) A 5% discount on rates paid in full by 4.30pm Friday the 18th of September 2020
2) Payment by either two or four instalments on the following dates:
18th September 2020 rates due date- last day to claim discount
18th November 2020 2nd of 4 instalments due
18th January 20213rd of 4 and 3nd of 2 instalments due
19th March 20214th and final Instalment
An instalment administration fee of $5.50 per instalment applies to the 2 nd, 3rd and 4th instalment notices and
an interest rate of 5.5% pa applies to these payments. RATEPAYERS WISHING TO CHOOSE THE INSTALMENT
OPTION MUST MAKE THE FIRST PAYMENT ON OR BEFORE THE 18th SEPTEMBER 2020 TO QUALIFY

PUBLIC NOTICE INVITATION TO SUBMIT COMMENTS ON LOCAL LAWS
At the Ordinary Council Meeting on 28 July 2020 the Council resolved to give local public notice of its
intention to review the following local laws;
a.

General and Halls 27/07/1923

b.

Swimming Pool – Scale of Fees – Memorial Swimming Pool 25/10/1967

c.

Swimming Pool – Memorial Swimming Centre 24/02/1970

d.

Vehicles Speed of – Metrication 22/02/1974

e.

Swimming pool – Memorial Swimming Centre 21/02/1975

f.

Cemetery – Fees 21/01/1977

g.

Vehicles – Speed of 28/09/1979

h.

Swimming Pool – Memorial Swimming Centre 24/10/1980

i.

Cemetery – 01/03/1985

j.

Swimming Pool – Wagin Memorial Swimming Centre 30/03/1990

k.

Standing Orders 09/10/2001

l.

Activities on Thoroughfares and Trading in Thoroughfares and Public Places Local Law 04/12/2001

m.

Cemeteries Local Law 04/12/2001

n.

Control of Refuse on Building Sites 04/12/2001

o.

Dogs Local Law 04/12/2001

p.

Fencing Local Law 04/12/2001

q.

Local Government Property Local Law 04/12/2001

r.

Health Local Laws 09/04/2002

s.

Local Law Relating to Pest Plants 10/05/2002

t.

Unsightly Land and Refuse, Rubbish or Disused Material on Land Local Law 02/05/2008

u.

Shire of Wagin Extractive Industries Local Law 12/07/2016

Submissions regarding the Local Law review will be accepted until close of business on the
11 September 2020. The Local Laws can be from the Shire of Wagin Website at
https://www.wagin.wa.gov.au/documents/. They can also be viewed at the Shire of Wagin Offices at 2
Arthur Rd or at the Shire of Wagin Library at 3 Trent Street. Please email any submissions to
shire@wagin.wa.gov.au by the close of business 11 September 2020.
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Hi to all our Wagin Library & Gallery Patrons and Friend
I would like to say a big thankyou to Waratah for your donation of books for the library. We were given quite
a few mystery books written by Agatha Christie. For those who are not sure of what a mystery is. It is a story
or unusual events that can’t be explained or are not explained until the end. Does anybody know if there
have ever been any mysterious things happen in Wagin?.
“Murder in The Mews” by Agatha Christie. How did a woman holding a pistol in her right hand manage to
shoot herself in the left temple? What was the link between a ghost sighting and the disappearance of the
top secret military plans? Who destroyed the eternal triangle of love involving renowned beauty, Valentine
Chantry?.
“They Came to Baghdad” by Agatha Christie. Baghdad is holding a secret superpower summit, but the
word is out, and an underground organisation in the Middle East is plotting to sabotage the talks. Into this
explosive situation appears Victoria Jones, a young woman with a yearning for adventure who gets more
than she bargained for.
“The Thirteen Problems” by Agatha Christie. The Tuesday night club is a venue where locals challenge Miss
Marple to solve recent crimes. One Tuesday evening a group gathers at Miss Marple’s house and the
conversation turns into unsolved crimes. The case of the disappearing bloodstains, the thief who committed
his crime twice over, strange case of the invisible will and many more curious stories.
“Crooked House” by Agatha Christie. In the sprawling, half timbered mansion, in the affluent suburb of
Swinley Dean, Aristide Leonides lies dead from barbiturate poisoning. Is it an accident? Suspicion has
already fallen on his luscious widow, a cunning beauty fifty years his junior, set to inherit a sizeable fortune.
Did Aristide Leonides wife kill him to get his fortune? Was it someone else? Who is the real murderer?
“Cat Among the Pigeons” by Agatha Christie. Late one night two teachers investigate a mysterious light
flashing in the sports pavilion while the rest of the school sleeps. No one can make head or tail of it. There
are rumours about jewels that were smuggled out of Ramat just before the revolution, there’s blackmail and
secrets. One, fifteen-year-old girl who figures out one part of this mystery and realises her life is in danger.
This young girl knows too much.
“Lord Edgware Dies” by Agatha Christie. Poirot had been present when Jane bragged of her plan to ‘get rid
of’ her estranged husband, now the monstrous man was dead. Poirot the great Belgian detective couldn’t
help feeling that he was taken for a ride. How could Jane have stabbed Lord Edgware to death in his
library. Jane was seen dining with friends.?
National Science Week 2020 is Deep Blue: Innovations for the future of our oceans, from 15 th to the 23rd of
August. We are hoping the Mad Scientist is coming back this year to help for the week. With the travelling
restrictions that are still on, and the Mad Scientist lives far away it’s going to be hard to get to Wagin this
year.
Looking forward to seeing you all soon
Wagin Library & Gallery Opening Times
Monday 2pm - 4pm
Tuesday 2pm - 5pm
Wednesday 10am - 12 noon / 2pm - 5pm
Thursday 10am - 12 noon / 2pm - 5pm
Friday 1pm - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
Your Wagin Library & Gallery team: Tina, and Calista at 3 Trent Street, Wagin. Ph. 9861 1247.
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New School Bush Tucker Garden
Marissa Verma from Bindi Bindi Dreaming and Mark
Tucek from Tucker Bush Plants visited Darkan Primary
School last week to teach the students about
Aboriginal culture and bush tucker. The kids had the
opportunity to start their very own bush tucker
garden and also listen to some sharing of
knowledge of the local environment and many
bush tucker species.
While each have their own independent businesses
Marissa and Mark work together on the Tucker Bush
program to educate children on the potential of
the Australian bush and bring the land’s unique
flavours back into the mainstream so future
generations can remain connected to a rich and
vibrant history. They want to work towards a
cultural shift towards a sustainable ecosystem, a
secure and diverse food supply, and happier,
healthier humans.
This event was made possible through funding from Landcare Australia and South32.
Emotional Wills Presentation
What’s that? Well come along to the West Arthur CRC and find out how to leave your legacy,
record your memories, share your story etc. Wednesday August 12 at 10.30am. Bring your own
note book and pen. Morning tea provided. RSVP to the CRC please on 9736 2000.
CRC Bingo
There’ll be another round of West Arthur CRC Bingo on Wednesday August 19 at 10 am. $5 per
person includes a cuppa.
Organic Gardening Sessions
Carla Weir from Gaias Organic Gardens will be in Darkan to present two workshops on Saturday
September 12 to celebrate National Organic Week and Volunteers.
Morning 10-11.30 am—Composting & building soil health and natural weed & pest control
Afternoon 1-2.30 pm —Growing vegetables, fruit and edible weeds
Gold Coin donation entry for workshops and $6 for a light lunch if you wish to stay for both
workshops—or you are welcome to bring your own. RSVPs essential please.
Learn Macramé
Have a bit of fun learning to make a macramé hanger with the West Arthur’s “expert” Rosalie
Bunce. This will be on Tuesday August 11. Cost will be $10 (there’s been a price reduction!) and
you’ll leave with your own hanger and enjoy a cuppa and afternoon tea. Bookings open now to
the West Arthur CRC on 9736 2000.
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WARATAH LODGE
ALL ROUNDER / ASSITANT IN NURSING
We are an 18 bed residential aged care facility in Wagin, which is owned by the
community and governed by a Board of Management.
Waratah is looking for a motivated and enthusiastic "All Rounder" to join our team.
The successful applicant will be employed on a casual basis, to start immediately, and
with a view to go part-time.
You will be required to work in various areas of the Lodge. This will include housekeeping
duties, working in our kitchen and caring for our residents under the guidance from the
RN's and EN's.
Experience working in aged care (Assistant In Nursing) would be preferred, but not
essential. You will need a valid National Police Clearance (dated within the last three
years), and have had your flu vaccination.
For more details, please call email your cover letter and resume to
admin@waratahlodge.org.au - attention : Pauline or call (08) 9861 1755 Monday to Friday
during the hours of 8am to 5pm
Applications Close : 7/08/2020
Waratah Lodge
6 Arnott St, Wagin WA 6315, Australia
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WAGIN GUN CLUB
NORTHAM & DISTRICTS CLAY TARGET CLUB CARNIVAL
Took place on the weekend of July 25 & 26 - 84 shooters from across the state - 5
shooters from Wagin competed.

WAGIN WINS: 100 DB Roy Holtfreter Memorial Equal 2nd in AA Grade - Cameron
Browne 99/100 Ladies Winner - Sandra Moffatt 98/100
WA State Continental Points Score Title Ladies State Champ (and runner up for
Overall) - Sandra Moffatt 148/150 Veterans State Champ - Pas Carbone 145/150
75 Target Champion of Champions 2nd B Grade - Pas Carbone 110/125 1st A Grade
- Sandra Moffatt 119/125
A Grade High Gun - Sandra Moffatt 451/465
Raffle Winner - Jim West
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WINTER SPORTS IN WAGIN
WAGIN AUSKICK IS BACK!
Wagin Auskick Important Update!
The first Auskick session on Saturday, 25th July will start at
8.30am due to a Wagin Football home game. All
remaining sessions will commence at 9.30am.
Please visit www.aflauskick.com.au to register. Children
must be 5 before 30 June 2020.
Any queries please call Anthony on 0437 480 312.

NETBALL
The Wagin Netball Club has trainings on Wednesdays from 3.30pm during the school term. Juniors will be
playing in the Narrogin & Districts Netball Assossiation whilst seniors will have a casual local based game next
term.

HOCKEY
The Wagin mens hockey team got back on track last weekend with a great 5 nil victory over Allblacks on
Saturday night at 7.30pm.
Wagin welcomed back Jay Ward to the team for his first game of the season.
Wagin started well with Luke Mead and Paul Ward scoring early giving Wagin the early led.
Wagin continued to apply the pressure and Jay Ward scored early in the second quarter goving wagin a 30 start.The 3rd quater saw Allblacks fight back but Wagins defence held strong.Wagin switched back on in
the last quater with Paul Ward scoring his second gosl and Dwight Kellow finished the game off leaving the
score at 5 - 0 as the siren sounded.
All of Wagin players played well and controlled the game.
UMPIRES BEST
Will Tan, Ethan Johnson, Paul Ward.
GOAL SCORERS
Paul Ward 2
Luke Mead 1
Jay Ward 1
Dwight Kellow 1

BALLET CLASSES
Held every Tuesday in the Lesser Hall (Town Hall).
3:15 – 3:45 Pre K & Kindy
3:45 – 4:30 PP
4:30 – 5:30 Yr1 – Yr 4
5:30 – 6:45 Yr 5 +
Monday classes available in Dumbleyung Please contact Jess 0458204933.
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WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB RESULTS
ROUND 1 WAGIN VS WILLIAMS
LEAGUE

ROUND 2 WAGIN VS BODDINGTON
LEAGUE

Wickepin 15.14-104 def Wagin 14.7-91
GOAL KICKERS: Goal Kickers: A. Vawser 5, M. Seeds
3, D. Brown 2, R. Kendell 2, E. Bradbury, P. South
BEST PLAYERS: Best Players: A. Vawser, D. Macaulay,
R. Kendell, A. Michelon, B. Hamersley, R. Pokler

Wagin 12.13 (85) def Boddington 10.12 (72)
BEST PLAYERS- Andrew Vaswer, Dylan Brown, Daniel
Macaulay, George Gibson, Matthew Marinoni, Paul
Duffield
GOAL KICKERS- D Brown 4, A Vaswer 3, M Marinoni
1, J Kirwen 1, J Kirk 1, G Gibson 1, E Bradbury 1

RESERVES
Wagin 5.7-37 def Williams 6.0-36
GOAL KICKERS- B. Wallam, J. Kirwen, B. Jeffery, D.
Boyce, A. Williams
BEST PLAYERS: Z. South, D. Watt, D. Boyce, M.
Marinoni, J. Crawford

RESERVES

THIRDS (C GRADE)

THIRDS

Wagin 12.15-87 def Williams 7.10-52
GOAL KICKERS: L. Tulley 4, Z. Tulley, B. Collins, T. Leavy
BEST PLAYERS: K. Taylor, L. Tulley, R. McIllree, B. Collins,
J. Kapene

Wagin 4.7 (31) def by Boddington 7.2 (44)
BEST PLAYERS- Taaj Furniss, Jahmol Kapene, Ben
Gibbons, Kennedy Taylor, Malachi Boyce,
Broughton Collins
GOAL KICKERS- M Boyce 2, J Bevis 1, S Garlett 1

Wagin 2.2 (14) def by Boddington 12.12 (84)
BEST PLAYERS- Jai Jeffery, Robert Hall, Brodie
Wallam, Steven Williams, Ryan Scardetta
GOAL KICKERS- C Williams 1, T Anthony 1

FOURTHS (D GRADE)

FOURTHS

Wagin 13.4-82 def Williams 3.1-19
GOAL KICKERS:J. Holt 8, J. Davidson 4, O. Harrington
BEST PLAYERS:J. Holt, C. Ward, D. Barlow, L. Mcinnes,
A. Finlayson

Wagin 21.10 (136) def Boddington 1.0 (6)
BEST PLAYERS- Lucas McInnes, Jack Holt, Oscar
Harrington,NathanWallam, Jaemeson Davidson

AROUND THE LEAGUE
ROUND 1
LEAGUE

ROUND
LEAGUE

Brook/Pin 16.8-104 def Narrogin 11.13-79
Boddngton 18.17-125 def Katanning 5.8-38
Wickepin 28.18-186 def Kuk/Dumb 3.8-26

Wickepin 15.13-103 def Brook/Pin 8.9-57
Narrogin 16.10-106 defg Katanning 8.5-53
Williams 14.6-90 def Kuk/Dumb 9.7-61

RESERVES

RESERVES

Brook/Pin 13.5-83 def Narrogin 12.7-79
Boddngton 8.6-54 def Katanning 2.3-15
Kuk/Dumb 14.6-90 def Wickepin 2.8-20

Brook/Pin 7.12-54 def Wickepin 6.8-44
Narrogin 13.15-93 def Katanning 13.2-80
Kuk/Dumb 7.4-46 def Williams 5.2-32

THIRDS (C GRADE)

THIRDS (C GRADE)

Brook/Pin 13.11-89 def Narrogin 3.1-19
Katanning 11.19-85 def Boddngton 3.2-20

Narrogin 8.12-60 def Katanning 6.10-46

FOURTHS (D GRADE)

Brook/Pin 14.17-101 def Wickepin 2.0-12
Narrogin 8.87-56 def Katanning 6.7-43
Williams 7.4-46 def Kuk/Dumb 2.0-12

FOURTHS (D GRADE)

Narrogin 15.14-104 def Brook/Pin 0.1-1
Katanning 17.13-115 def Boddngton 0.2-2
Kuk/Dumb 11.7-73 def Wickepin 2.2-14

SPORT STORIES
Do you have a club story or event that needs recognition? Contact the CRC with a
few details on the article and we will do the rest for you!
To publish your content simply send it through to news@wagincrc.net.au or contact
the team on 9861 1644 to organise a write up.
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52 - 23
Gaige Kapene & Clare Johnson
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WAGIN NETBALL CLUB HOME GAMES
A Fantastic Night of Netball in Wagin Wednesday 22nd July.
JD 1
Wagin 1 Defeated Flames Fusion - 52 - 23
BEST PLAYERS - Gaige Kapene & Clare Johnson
We also had our first round of Social Netball. All girls were
super eager to get out on court and lots of laughs were had.
A BIG Thankyou to all our Umpires -Megan Henry, Londa
Finlayson, Jodie Sercombe, Tammy Broom and Mandy
Harrington.
A reminder to all Social netball Players there is a court fee of
$3 per person each week.
See you all back next Wednesday for Round 2!
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GREAT SOUTHERN KART CLUB
This Saturday August 2nd The Great
Southern Kart Club in Wagin is is firing up for
its second club day since Covid 19
restrictions. After the opening day in July
racing will again be action packed &
entertaining. A lot of spectators ventured
out to take a look at what goes on at a Dirt
Kart meeting, & all are welcome.
With racing from 12pm, over 100
nominations of some of the states best &
fierce Dirt Karting competitors are
expected. You will see current Australian &
state title racers from the Wagin club.
The Great Southern Kart Club is the most
successful club in WA for champions
winning titles. Get on down & see Australian best in your own home town.
Racing from 12pm
All welcome.
Free entry.
Canteen available.
Plenty of parking on western side.
For more information go to the club’s Facebook page @Great Southern kart club.
New members welcome.
If you can’t make Saturday & you’re still curious on what goes on, Sunday will be a GSKC
Busy bee, all welcome to come along & see how the club operates.
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Melissa Pickering
CCWA Regional Education Officer - Wheatbelt
T: 9574 5392 M: 0427 876 946
75 York Rd Northam WA 6401
Melissa.Pickering@cancerwa.asn.au

DAFFODIL DAY GOES VIRTUAL DUE TO COVID-19
Cancer Council WA is urging the Wheatbelt community to
support the Daffodil Day Appeal this August by making an
online donation to help fund life-saving cancer research.
Cancer Council WA Wheatbelt Regional Education
Officer , Melissa Pickering said that while many of us have
had our lives put on hold due to COVID-19, cancer
doesn’t rest, so Cancer Council WA’s vital work in cancer
research must continue.
“Daffodil Day has traditionally been Cancer Council’s
biggest fundraising event, however this year we are asking
the Wheatbelt community to please consider jumping
online and making a donation to the Daffodil Day
Appeal,” Ms Pickering said.
“Money raised by West Aussies will provide more than
hope to people affected by cancer; it will fund vital
cancer research that is saving lives every day.”
Ms Pickering said that despite advances made in
research and improving survival rates for many cancers,
every four minutes another Australian is diagnosed with
cancer.
“Every day 33 Western Australians hear the words ‘you have cancer’,” she said.
“Unfortunately less funding will be available for research due to the current climate, so it’s more
important than ever to ensure we support the work of our researchers.”
Daffodil Day celebrates 34 years of turning Australia yellow in 2020, with Cancer Council aiming to
raise $2 million for cancer research through online donations.
Cancer Council and its research partners direct almost $60 million annually to research grants for
vital research projects across Australia, making the organisation the largest not-for-profit funder of
cancer research in Australia.
Thanks to investment in research over many years, significant advancements have been made in
cancer prevention, screening and treatment - helping to increase survival rates from 49 per cent
in the 1980s to 69 per cent today.
You can support the Daffodil Day Appeal by donating online before or on Friday 28 August.
For more information or to donate, visit www.daffodilday.com.au or call 1300 65 65 85.
For cancer information and support call 13 11 20
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THERE IS GREAT SUPPORT TO QUIT
The single best thing we can do for our health is to quit smoking. Everyone’s quitting journey is
different, so its important to find the support that works for you. Quitting successfully means being
prepared and understanding your smoking triggers. Getting that right support can go along way.
The Quitline counsellors are trained professionals, real people, who can offer tailored, real-world
quitting advice.
Call the Quitline on 13 78 48 and have a chat about your experiences and quit supports that
might be suitable for you. You can find our more at www.makesmokinghistory.com.au

Reminder - Navigating Through Cancer online sessions July- September
Free weekly one-hour online sessions delivered by Cancer Council WA are offered to people impacted by
cancer. This series of Navigating Through Cancer online sessions starts on Thursday 23rd July and concludes
Thursday 10th September, so there is still plenty of time to join in. The support and awareness presentations are
delivered online straight to your own electronic device or computer and includes topics from financial impact to
living well. Online registration can be accessed at this link https://www.eventbrite.com.au/o/regional-supportservices-cancer-council-wa-27664711835
For more information on any of the eight weekly sessions please contact Monica Graham, Program
Coordinator on (08) 9382 9328 or email monica.graham@cancerwa.asn.au or call 13 11 20.
For cancer information and support call 13 11 20 or go to www.cancerwa.asn.au

AS KIDS RETURN TO THE SPORTING MIX, JUST ADD WATER!
As restrictions ease and kids return to junior sport, Cancer
Council WA, through its LiveLighter program, is urging all
parents to rethink the sports drinks children often consume
when participating in organised sports.
“Many kids and teens reach for sports drinks when being
active as they think these drinks will improve their sports
performance or provide better hydration than water,” said
Cancer Council WA Regional Education Officer, Melissa
Pickering.
“Sports drinks can be beneficial for people participating in
endurance or high-intensity activities that involve long periods of sweating, like marathon running.
However, for most children when playing footy or basketball, sports drinks are unnecessary.
“Sports drinks contain an astonishing nine teaspoons of sugar in each bottle that growing bodies
just don’t need. Cordial, fruit drinks, energy drinks, sports drinks, and soft drink are also high in sugar
and bad for teeth. Water is the best choice to keep your kids hydrated and healthy.”
Find out more about how much sugar is in sports drinks and other sugary drinks at
https://livelighter.com.au/Top-Tips/Avoid-Sugary-Drinks
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Warrior Wellbeing Article
Separation, A Time Of Change
Nobody goes into a marriage thinking that it will end in separation or divorce, however many
blokes find that when their marriages do end, that separation and divorce are among the
toughest experiences they will ever have to face. Blokes go through a range of intense emotions
during this time, including loneliness and sadness; shock, hurt and bewilderment; anger and
frustration and sometimes relief that differences are finally out in the open. These responses to
distress are all perfectly normal. Thankfully, most blokes can face these challenges and go on
living fulfilling and happy lives, keeping in mind of course that this does take time.
Separation is complex and can involve feelings around the loss of:
•
your partner
•
family structure and routines
•
involvement or reduced contact with children
•
family home
•
friends and social life
•
meaning and identity
These losses are particularly difficult to come to terms with if:
•
you didn’t want the separation in the first place
•
the separation is sudden or unexpected
•
you’re still hanging on to hope that it will all go back to how it was
•
you feel betrayed by your former partner
•
you lack a support network or are ostracised by your friends or others in the community
•
you have reduced or limited time with your children.
The cumulative situational distress that separation contributes to, may test your strength and
capacity to look after yourself properly. It may stir up memories and feelings you thought you’d
put behind you. You might grieve the life you previously had. Therefore it is important to
acknowledge that grieving is personal - we all do it differently. Some blokes may find comfort in
focusing on activities like sport and hobbies, work, or planning a path forward. It’s not a one size
fits all scenario so, it’s important to find out what helps you.
There is a temptation at this time to cut yourself off from others. Your circle of friends and family
networks may change now that you have separated. Even if you’ve maintained contact, you
may be reluctant to lean on them for support. However, withdrawing socially will limit the number
of people you can talk to and won’t help you to overcome the grief and loss of separation.
Social isolation may increase the risk of depression, reliance on drugs and alcohol, and even
suicide.
If you have ongoing negative thoughts or find it difficult to cope with your circumstances, it’s
important to seek help as soon as possible. Us blokes need to remember that when feeling
overwhelmed or down, it is quite often the result of unresolved ongoing situational distress, and a
chat to someone is always helpful. A GP or another health professional will be able to help to
decide whether any treatment is needed and what may be suitable. There are many other men
who’ve had similar experiences and they do get through it.
Reach out to those you trust, and remember …before it all gets too much…Talk to a Mate!!®.
Glen and the Team
The Regional Men’s Health Initiative
delivered by Wheatbelt Men’s Health (Inc.)
PO Box 768, Northam WA 6401
Phone: 08 9690 2277
Email: menshealth@4blokes.com.au
www.regionalmenshealth.com.au
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MARK MCGOWAN
No matter what is going on in the world, violence is never
acceptable. With many families under pressure due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, our Government is focused on keeping
Western Australia safe and strong. That’s why we’re investing
more than $28 million in a comprehensive package of family
and domestic violence support services as part of the WA
Recovery Plan. The package includes $8.6 million for an
extra 23 outreach workers in refuges across Perth and
regional areas, $6.7 million to bolster the State’s family
and domestic violence response teams, and a further $4
million to enable the expansion of the two women’s
refuges being built in Peel and Kwinana. These funds will
ensure that people experiencing family and domestic
violence can get the help they need, when they need it.
Responding to family and domestic violence in the
community is key to WA’s social recovery from this
challenging period.

QANTAS’ FINAL 747 JUMBO HAS LEFT A FITTING FAREWELL MESSAGE

As an iconic chapter in Australia's aviation history comes to a close, the airline's final
'Queen of the Skies' left a tribute before leaving the nation's airspace. Qantas’ final
747 jumbo has left a fitting farewell message - and you may not have even seen it.
The last Boeing 747 set off on Wednesday from Sydney Airport, bound for retirement
in the Mojave Desert via Los Angeles.
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WHAT A BEAUTIFUL COMMUNITY WE HAVE
After losing their entire home and possessions to
a fire on Thursday 16th July, the Swayn Family
are so grateful to the entire community of
Wagin, along with friends and complete
strangers that have reached out with their kind
words and offers of assistance.
They have a MASSIVE journey ahead to rebuild
their lives, and anyone who has met them
knows they will do it with smile on their face. It
would mean the absolute world to them and
their family to know they are looked after
during this horrible time and aren't having to
stress about money on top of everything else.
Judith and the 3 girls don't expect anything from anyone, however deserve
the world, so if you can donate please see the link below and know it will go
far to getting them back to some sort of normality'.
https://gf.me/u/ygzaq2
On Saturday the 1st of August from
7pm there will be a fundraiser held
at the Wagin District Club. If there is
something you wish to donate
towards to the auction, please call
Katelin on 0427645638. See poster
for more details.
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LET US GO CLASSICAL POETRY
By Jessica Hamersley
I thought this week we’d go back in time to Shakespeare, who wrote his poems (and plays) over
400 years ago, and yet they still resonate with us today. I was reminded of today’s poem when
listening to the music of Australian musician Paul Kelly. One of my favourite songs of Kelly’s is
Sonnet 18, Shakespeare’s most well known of his 154 sonnets, which Kelly turned into song. The
structure of sonnets, iambic pentameter, lends itself to being set to music, and the formal rhyme
scheme adds further to the melodic style. This sonnet is a positive affirmation that as long as the
poem lives, so shall its subject. Perhaps this is what we need to keep us focussed in these
challenging times- even when so much is changing and disappearing, beautiful things survive.
Sonnet 18 William Shakespeare - 1564-1616
Shall I compare thee to a summer’s day?
Thou art more lovely and more temperate.
Rough winds do shake the darling buds of May,
And summer’s lease hath all too short a date.
Sometime too hot the eye of heaven shines,
And often is his gold complexion dimmed;
And every fair from fair sometime declines,
By chance, or nature’s changing course, untrimmed;
But thy eternal summer shall not fade,
Nor lose possession of that fair thou ow’st,
Nor shall death brag thou wand'rest in his shade,
When in eternal lines to Time thou grow'st.
So long as men can breathe, or eyes can see,
So long lives this, and this gives life to thee.
Paul Kelly has released a new album called 40 Days, comprising tracks he recorded at home
while self isolating in the first wave of Covid-19. The album’s title is a reference to how ships were
required to quarantine for 40 days during the Black Death before passengers could safely
disembark. He noticed that the recordings spanned a period of roughly forty days and was aware
that ‘forty days’ in Italian is ‘quaranta giorni’, the origin of our word ‘quarantine’. On this album he
has his version of Shakespeare’s Sonnet 73. This poem does not have such a positive theme, being
about growing old and human mortality.
Sonnet 73 William Shakespeare - 1564-1616
That time of year thou may'st in me behold
When yellow leaves, or none, or few, do hang
Upon those boughs which shake against the cold,
Bare ruin'd choirs, where late the sweet birds sang.
In me thou see'st the twilight of such day,
As after sunset fadeth in the west,
Which by-and-by black night doth take away,
Death's second self, that seals up all in rest.
In me thou see'st the glowing of such fire
That on the ashes of his youth doth lie,
As the death-bed whereon it must expire
Consum'd with that which it was nourish'd by.
This thou perceivest, which makes thy love more strong,
To love that well which thou must leave ere long.
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WAGIN RSL SUB BRANCH

Weekly Sundowners 5pm Friday Evenings
Social Evening with dinner 6pm last Friday of the month.
Phone 0488 977 322 for dinner reservations.
New service or social members welcome
Clubrooms upper floor Community Building

DUSTY ROADS WA

ROTARY WOOD RAFFLE

A meeting was held in the CRC
between Jo from Dusty Roads WA and
interested community members to
gather information on community
needs for services catering to mental
health issues. Founder Bron says that,
“Seeing a need for energetic, nonprofit work in this area, we formed our
organisation to provide more help for
those suffering mental health issues in
rural and remote areas of Western
Australia”

HELD ON FRIDAY 17TH
JULY 2020
Winning Ticket No Green E38

JACK HARVEY
Next Wood Raffle to be held on Friday
31st July 2020 at the Wagin Co-op

They aim to use the information to
advocate for improved services in rural
and remote areas, ultimately gaining
sponsorship to provide a trained
counsellor in every rural community. In
the meantime they have plans for
peer-to-peer support groups and farm
to farm counselling.
For more information visit their website
https://dustyroadswa.org, or their Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/DustyRoadsWesternAus
tralia/)
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MELCHIORRE PLUMBING & GAS
Brad Melchiorre
melchiorre.plumbing@hotmail.com
0424 657 097
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS!
Commercial | Residential | Maintenance
Renovations |Hot Water Systems
Servicing Wagin and surrounding towns.
PL8495
GF015227
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Visit us at the Co-op for

Support the local store that supports you.

Your selection of Cheesecakes,

We are open:

Tortes and mud cakes from

Monday to Friday

The Cheesecake Shop.

8:30am – 5:30pm
Saturday 8:30am – Noon

Don’t forget
We are agents for
Nelsons Dry cleaning

Phone: 9861 1444
wagincoop@westnet.com.au
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Simone Jane’s Hair Design
0457 611 303
Tavistock Street, Wagin

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

CLOSED
9–7
9–5
9–7
9–6
8:30 – 3

Hair Design for Ladies, Gents & Children

Simone Stephens
After Hours Appointments Available
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WAGIN CARE & SHARE
AGM

788 Norring Road
Wedgecarrup WA 6315

Date: Sunday 9th August
2020
Time: 1:30pm

WAGIN HISTORICAL
VILLAGE AGM

Venue: Care & Share
Centre

12TH AUGUST 4PM AT
VILLAGE

Old & New Members
Welcome

ALL WELCOME
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WAGIN CHURCH SERVICES
ST JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC
CHURCH WAGIN

Saturdays
5:00pm
1st Sunday of
each month
8.00am.

ST GEORGES ANGLICAN
COMMUNITY OF WAGIN

All church
services are
cancelled
due to the
Coronavirus
outbreak

THE WAGIN BAPTIST
CHURCH

Sunday
Services at
10:30am.
Limit of 20
people.
Please call
Gary on
0407 194 431

HISTORICAL
VILLAGE ROSTER

WAGIN VINEYARD
CHURCH
July 31st
Vineyard meal and
Worship
@ 6.30pm
140 Lalla Rhook Rd
Wagin
August 7th
Vineyard meal and
Worship
@ 6.30pm
140 Lalla Rhook Rd
Wagin
August 21st
Vineyard meal and
Worship
@ 6.30pm
140 Lalla Rhook Rd
Wagin
Enquires: 0428622049
Or
0417145628

WAGIN UNITING
CHURCH

August 2nd
Darkan 9:00am
G & A-B Wasley
Wagin 10:15am Rev S
van Schalkwyk
August 9th
Waratah 9:15am
Rev S van Schalkwyk
Wagin 10:15am
Rev S van Schalkwyk
Dumbleyung
11:00am Arthur
Pederick

WAGIN ESSENTIAL SERVICES
DOCTOR: 9861 1633
DENTIST: 9861 1400
CHILD HEALTH: 9861 1224
VETERINARY SURGEON: 9861 1844
HOSPITAL: 9861 3444
WAGIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL: 9861 3200
WAGIN S.E.S: 132500
WAGIN SHIRE COUNCIL: 9861 1177
WATER SUPPLY: 13 13 75
WESTERN POWER EMERGENCY: 13 13 51
POLICE STATION: 9852 0000 OR 000 OR 131
444
AMBULANCE AND FIRE BRIGADE: 000

Roster
unavailable
this week
please contact
the historical
village.

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
CONTACTS
WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
9621 0999
RURALLINK (AFTER HOURS CARE) 1800 552 002
AVON COMMUNITY SERVICES 9622 2612
AVIVO 9574 9800
AMITY HEALTH 9842 2797
HOLYOAKE 9881 1999
CONSUMER OF MENTAL HEALTH WA 9258 9811
HELPING MINDS 9427 7100
MENTAL HEALTH ADVOCACY SERVICE
1800 999 057
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SHEPHERDS PIE
INGREDIENTS
•

1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil

•

1 brown onion, finely chopped

•

2 garlic cloves, crushed

•

1 carrot, finely diced

•

1 celery stalk, finely diced

•

1 teaspoon fresh rosemary leaves, finely chopped

•

500g lamb mince

•

2 tablespoons plain flour

•

1 tablespoon worcestershire sauce

•

2 tablespoons tomato paste

•

2 cups beef stock

•

800g cream delight potatoes, peeled, chopped

•

1/2 cup milk

•

50g butter

METHOD
STEP 1
Heat oil in a frying pan over medium heat. Add onion, garlic, carrot and celery. Cook, stirring, for 10 minutes
or until softened. Add rosemary. Cook for 1 minute or until fragrant. Increase heat to high. Add mince. Cook,
stirring with a wooden spoon to break up mince, for 6 to 8 minutes or until browned.
STEP 2
Add flour. Cook, stirring for 2 minutes. Add worcestershire sauce and paste. Cook, stirring, for 1 minute. Add
stock. Bring to the boil. Reduce heat to low. Cook, stirring occasionally, for 25 to 30 minutes or until
thickened. Season with salt and pepper.
STEP 3
Meanwhile, place potato in a large saucepan. Cover with cold water. Bring to the boil over high heat. Cook
for 10 to 12 minutes or until tender. Drain. Return to pan over low heat. Add milk and ½ the butter. Mash until
smooth.
STEP 4
Preheat oven to 200C/180C fan-forced. Spoon mince mixture into an 8 cup-capacity baking dish. Top with
mash, using a fork to spread out over mince mixture. Dot with remaining butter. Bake for 20 minutes or until
golden. Serve.
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CAN YOU FIND THESE OBJECTS?
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THE WAGIN WOOL PRESS IS PRODUCED AT THE

46-48 Tudhoe St, Wagin | PH: 9861 1644 | E: admin@wagincrc.net.au
Printed versions of the Wagin Wool Press are available from;
The CRC, Wagin IGA and Foodworks.
The Wagin Wool Press is also available online. To receive the Wool Press online please
email news@wagincrc.net.au
For any more information or if you are wishing to contribute/advertise please contact
the CRC.
CRC OPERATING HOURS
Monday-Friday 9am – 3pm
CLOSED Weekends and Public Holidays
THE WAGIN CRC IS MANAGED BY A VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSON: Ellie Roberts |VICE CHAIR: Jeffery Stewart | SECRETARY: Jessica
Hamersley | TREASURER: Kayla Patuwai
MEMBERS: Vicki Daley, Calista Van Schalkwyk

DISCLAIMER:

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Wagin Wool Press by reason of any amendments to, or
error; inaccuracy in; partial total omission of an advertisement; by reason of delay; default or
from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Wagin Wool Press the error clearly
reduces the value of advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to the Wagin Wool Press within
5 business days of the publication date, then one correction insertion will be made at no charge.
2) While the Wagin Wool Press aims to publish all material submitted, the Wagin Wool Press
reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or advertisement without
giving any reason.
3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory
or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute.
4) The Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other
than advertisements.
5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Wagin Wool
Press do not necessarily reflect the opinion, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or Committee.
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